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Volume 69, Number 1

Xavier University, Cincinnati

···600-Plus Join· XU
Freshman Class
.

While enrollment at other private colleges in
Ohio is down by an average of eight percent,
·Xavier's enrollment continues tofollow an op~
posite trend this year..
Dr. John Minahan,-academic vice president,·
said that over the past f~w years •~Xa~ier has
had modest increases· (a~ut .•3'-~.- percent)
despite the· national trend and.Ohio trends.'',
:.;·· ..

. Although final figur~s.:will not be. available
until the middle of 5eptembcr, Rene. Du~d.
Dean of Admissions and· Financial , Aid,
estimated that this .year's freshman clas5' will
nurnbcr over 600 students. In ··addition, he'
· said, there !lre approximately twice a5 mariy
. trans£er students this· year as l:her~ were· last

_
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year. 619 new students entered Xavier last year.
"We do~'t have exact numbers Y,et because
we're not ~ure who's coming ... ~ometimes even
•those whc;i have made ·their -deposits have to
change plans,'.'. he said.· "We also pii:k up
Jo: 15 students at the Ia5t minute. "

· ~e
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·
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3000 - ~
2000 - ·'.

One. panic;ularly .large area of. growth,
_Minahan noted; is Edgecliff College's ·riursirig
. progranL AboiJt 90.stud~nts have enrolled in
the' program, he said; although only about. 75
Vt'ere expected; ·,
• ,
.
· He also pointed out that the. percentage of
students outside of the Cincinnati area has·
grown, reflectirig the university'.s increased cfforts to attract more out-of-town students .
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B'f SUE SKEES
Sas5cn _explained thaphcfunds .>Thccominittec tried a;fe~'new ap~
volunteer time to a letter- and
. News Editor'·. ·
from LEF and'BMX ''help balance · :proaches;· such as appealing to Col- ·.• phonc~·appeaho fellow alur_nni. For
the university's: budget each year~'.' .· ·: umbiis:coinpariics to link graduates
the 1982-83 year, Harold G.
· : '. Alumni; corporations ii.nd fri_cnds
contributed about ·$2,534,000 to · Alumni Director Steve Gehlert said'
from . Ohio Dominican, getting
Korbcc '61 served as general chairXavier: this pa5t year. Jim Sassen,
that the Scfiirir,Cliiss Gift will pro"highly-placed alumni'.". to ap'
man, Dave Dumbachcr '57 was
ViCe President for Development
vide a picnkshelter·arca to be eon~
proach their companies for BMX;
· special gifts chairman and James C.
and Public Information, . gives · structed·on theU,S. Shoe property.
and .increasing the rriati:hing'gift
Cissell '62 wastelcphonc chairman.
. The BMX camp~ign is an annual
program in which. a· company will
· Gehlert credits the increased
credit to the generosity of the alum·
appeal to local businesses to contrimatch or double the contributions
specialty of the drive - for examni and community which is "reflec·
bute to Xavier. 7 0civelopmcnt
of their Xavier-alumni employees.
pie, having alumni call their own
tive ofthe university's compiitment
Kern also believes that the imclass members - and the willto quality education.''
Director Frank Kern said that "this
drive.is essentially one businessman
provcmem in the. economy may
ingncss of the volunteers for the imhave brought back some companies
pressivc lcvd of money raised.
asking another'' for contributions
· Three areas of the annual· fund
pan;
arc
unres·
·which
had
deferred.
contributions
Many alumni volunteered cvi;nwhich,
for
the
most
appeals set new, all-ti~e high
tricte<L< and . applied to .. current.
for the past few )cars. Funds raised
ing and weekend time during the
records. "The Business Mobilized for
phone campaign. Special camoperations to be. spent on the·· through' OMX.will be spent on st_uXavi~r campaign (BMX). received
various expenses which appear each
dent financial aid, faculty .salaries,
paigns were launched in Toledo,
$354, 72 l from corporations. Aluin·
' year.
..
new courses and communication . Indianapolis and Columbus.
ni contributed $245,625 to the Liv_equipment.
·Money from LEF is used as it
According· to Kern, several facing Endowment Fund. Pledges to
The Living _Endowment Fund is
comes in for expenses like scholartors. may account for the rcc()rdthe Sedor Class :~ift totalled
high level of contributions to BMX.
.an annuaL drive in which alumni
ships and building maintenance.
•S16;500;
.
.
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Gehlert said that more financial aid
money may now be available to the
students because ofLEF.
·
The Senior Class Gift was "the
biggest in history," say Gehlert.
Senior Class President Donna lams
and vice president Julie Capitcna
worked with a letter and phone-call
· followups to raise the money.which
will be paid over a three-year
period.
•
The Edgecliff Alumni Fund's
goal of $43,000 was met. In addition, the annual Alumni Fashion
· Show raised $4,600 which will help
restore Emery Art Gallery.
Sasscn said he' believes that the
. increased generosity is due to the
community's growing awareness of
the financial needs of a private inscitucion of higher education .

Xavier Hires More
~inori_ty Faculty
.,

provided with a variety of views", cultures, and ideas.
In the report. titled "Academic
.Jn a rcccn.t report on affirmative
. action, .Xavic;r's Vice Prcsidcni for ·Affairs Hiring and Turnover Summary," Minahanshowsthatoutof23'
Aca'dcrni.c Affairs. · Dr .. John P.
Minahan, -noted progress in minority new facultv members hired for this
,hi,r.ing for faculty positions at Xavier. · year, there 'arc nine white n:ialcs, nine
white females, one black male,. two
.. .
University.
.. Stressing that· '.~a .lot of good pro- black females, and two Jesuits. During that same period. Xavier lost 12
grcss'wasmadc·:prior to my hiring,"
continuing · faculty members: five.white males, six
·Minahan' said tha~:hc
white females, and one Jesuit. Thus,
• . •
•
•
that :p~ogrcss: 0~: · .,
·.· . He sia(cd that one ()f his goals is co there was a net gain 'of .four white
males, three white females, one black
'
. '
·. ·•.
. ''· ·
'incrc~, the :number ofJcsuits, WO·
·~, '. . . .. . . . . ·. . !»\'"''~';" .
. .
.
.
· ... · . .. ; '.. :· •• :;. . .
·.
. ·....
meri, blacks. and other minorities on male; two black females, and one
;. +': :.ttie:•niOIHIOn of x.wier'a North Hall waa 0ne of many office change• Which took place over the aummer. SH atory ·. Xaviee 5 ·•faculty. so thaf students .at~ Jesuit .. ·
BV BiLL KRONt:NBERGt:R
New1· Editor
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.Qffice changes1>ilrtof
busy Xavier summer · ·

History Lost
The Reverend Lee). Bennish, S.J .. professor
of American History at Xavier, died Monday,
August 22 .at the age of 54.
The first archivist in Xavier's his1orv. Fr.
Bennish researched and wrote the book: Cone
· tin~ity and Change: Xavier · University.
1831.'19s1 for Xavier's Sesquicentennial anniversary.
.
In addition !O. teaching Amerirnn ,Hiswry
and serving as archivist. Fr. Bcnnish was well
known for his non-rredi1 course on mystery·
stories. He also served for the past several years
as an academic rnunselor and had been at different times chapla.in 10 the athletic teams and
chairman of the athletic board.
A native of Chicago. Fr. Bennish :mended
Georgetown University on a football scholarship. He was ·a classmate there of William P.
Blany, author of "The Exorcist."
After only two years at Georgetown , he
entered the Society of Jesus at Milford. Ohio.
August l lJ, 1948. He was ordained at West .
Baden College, West Baden. Indiana.June 11."
1961.

CBA splits
departments
BY SUE SKEES
News Editor

Xavier's College of Business Administration looks bigger this year.
Its four departments have expanded·
to six.
Dr. Frank Mastrianna, dean of the
·College of Business Administration,
calls the expansion a .''departmental
reorganization'' rather than a
growth. No new programs will be offered. Rathe~ • .two programs which
were previously included in other
departments have· become separate
,. dcpamrients. information .and Decision Sciences and Finance form the
two "new" branches of CBA.
The two departments serve both
graduate and undergraduate levels.
Information and Decision Sciences,
which was previously included in the
Management and Information
Systems Department, includes
courses in quantitative mathematics
and computer scie.nce. The Finance.
Department branches off from last
year's .Accounting a'nd Finance
Department.
Mastrianna says this reorganization
is an attempt to "catch up with past
growth." During the past ten years, ·
undergraduate enrollment in CBA
has almost doubled and enrollment
in the MBA program has risen from
1200to,1850.

In the past ·five years, ten new
faculty members have joined· the
staff. All along, there has been a
steady increase in the number of
students in Arts and Sciences who
choose a business option. ,
· Dr. Marcia Ruwe, new chairperson
of Information and Decision
Sciences, quipped, "We were violating the very marketing pririciples
we taught in o'ur management
classes. We had grown enough that
the work load for those four
[chairpersons] was just too much ...
[there was] too much to
administrate.''
John Rothwell, new chairperson of
Finance, added that "it's unusual for
a' university of this size to. have
. Finance in with another department." Rothwell said that this
departmental reorganizatic~n has
been "talk.ed about for many.years."
· Both !)CW chairpersons believe that
.. t.he charige will facilitate ··faculty
recruitment. Faculty. members in
their two areas ·are hard to find said·
Ruwe and Rothwell, becaus~ of

.--conti~ue(t

on

next page

BY SUE MONING
Managing Editor .

.

·

Faculty offices pre"'.iously located in this wing
h;ive moved t<1 the south side of the building
and to the fourth floor. The fai:;ulty lounge is
now fo Dining Room '.'E" on the ground floor.
Faculty mailboxes will.be found·on the ground
floor of Sullivan Hall. ·
·

.ThiS·s,ummer saw major office relocations on
·both the main campus and the Edgecliff
campus.
On the main campus, the information desk
has moved to the outer lobby of the University
Sr. Marcia Kenning has moved' to the finanCenter: The space vaca.ted by the move will be
cial
aid office on the mai(l campus. The
the
Student
Development
offii:es.
used
by
Rev. Lee B,enni11h, ·
·
Edgecliff Admissions office now occupies .the
Following the condemnation and destrµc,
Fr. Bennish earned a Litt. B. in Literaturl· tion of North Hall, Xavier Security and former financial :aid office ori the. first floor of
from Xavier. Universit\' in .1<J52·.. a· M.A. in · maintenance crews a:lso relocated. Safety and Sullivan Hall.
The graphics and weaving .. areas, of the. art
Hi~tory and a Ph. L. in)hilosophy from Loy~la · ~ecurity will use an.office behind.the new inUniversity in 1'>55. a S.T.L. in Theology from formation desk. The grounds and maintenance department are now: located on ·the second
Lovola Universit\' in 1%2 and a Ph.D. in crew has moved to the·:former U.S. Shoe floor of Grace HalL·The Nursing· Resource Lab
is now located in rooms 301 and 302 of the AdHi~tory from Duke University in 1967.
property..
:·· .·
Fr. B~nnish had just returned from studying'
The Edgecliff campus also underwent major ministration building. ·
The Hospital and Health Administration
Spanish at the UniversidadJaveriana in Bogata, space-revamping.·. Secretarial services, the
Colombia. Two years ago ~(: had attend~d a registrar's office; ·and the business office have Program will. moye from. Becker House· on
Dana Avenue to the. second and third floors of
special summer institute in preparation for moved to the north wing of the Administration
the Admi.nistration building; : . ·
teaching Military History.
building, on the third floor.

s/"
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.IS THE IDEA OF WEARING
A UNIFORM KEEPING YOU
OUTOFARMYROTC?
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Students discuss <strong, weak points··of Xavier
Whatd~

.QUESTION:

CHARLES E. LENWAY
three years at Xavier I .have found
students to be very friendly. "
Senior
W.eakriess: "The weakest quality· I
Politicat. Science/History
find at Xavier · is . the · division
Strength·:· "I feel Xavier's strongest
· · qualities are held within the stuwhich , unfonunately exists bedent body, itself. Throughout my ,
tween dorm students and
.··
commuters.''

· you feel a.re: X~vier's
s tr ,o n g e s t ' n d
weakest points?. . ·
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· JEANNE

RADEMACHER
Junior , ,
I
. .Natural Sdences. .
1_~.~--~-.:!!'!!~t!!~~~..!!'..!".!8.!.~~~----~ Strength; "It's C\ISY to meet .people.
'• Flyar•

tor

· •

C•ll NOw.
Quk:lt Quot•tlons' on YourPrlnllnt1 ,.,..
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You're not just another number
. like other campuses.''
Weakness: "The separation between
dormies and commuters.''

r

'

JASON C. SAMPSON
Junior.
. Marketing/ Information .Systems
Strength: "Heel there is a dose-knit
· community between the students
. BRIAN BOYER
and faculty members at Xavier."
·Junior
Weakness: "What I feel. :is the
Communications Arts
weakest point on X~vier's camp_us . Strength: "There are a· lot of
is the way that. athletic funds are
· academic and social activities.''
disbursed.'.'. .
Weakness: "There is. a lack of community between commuter and
dorm students .•• , ,
,

.

JENNIFER FEHRMAN
Senior
Marketing
Strength: ''The size of Xavier - it ·
gives you a warm feeling because·
people smile' at you when you
w.alk down the mall."
W:~akness: ''Because the campus ·is so
· small, sometimes ·students don't
, get involved in world issues."
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KEN KEMNER
· Sopho'mo~e. · _
. , · Applied Physics
St_rertgrh: : ·~The \!=IO:se ·.community
.· ·•· · among'studl:nrs·:~ · · .. :. ·. ·.;-.
:;:;\veakn~ss·; ·'The weakest.'pbi~i about
· - : Xa~ie~ is the hole's in: the ·athletic
field.''
·

...·· ··.

'' ~
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·· ··· ··.:<>D•l1~it'Wa!i'l::iri
slOW
lirltls
· · ,.
fOrtastfOOd. ·

•• c,
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. . . FRED· W ALLENFELSZ ·
Sophomore
.
Criminal Justice , .
· Strength: '. '~ close-knit relationship
be.tween,.,f:\culty .:ind students.''
·.Weakness: ~:The lack of community
between commuters and 'dormicory- students.''
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Domino's Pizza welcomes
.So why wait? Call us.• .
. , you back to campus .. For . ·:.with your.order and rf!lax .•.
Domino's Pizza Delivers'."
over ~O years·we've been
deliveringhot,'tastypizzas
30 Minutes or Free ,
to hungry studenis ac':roSs
Guarantee. We promise
America;
your.pizza will arri.ve .
i
w'ilhin 30 minutes,- or. ·
. it's ;tru:;.
'
•. "rhe.tiest pait (&;sides .·.. ·
d~r drivers C~rry less:that:l·S?O oo·
· the pizza!) is that you · ·
' .. i1m1ttici Clellverw·•••· i ' ' · .
· C>1983·Dom1no's P,•u•,lnc
" '
· •dor:i't have to wait in u~·e:

·. -~·continLleditrom
,,: .:'·p~g~~2·· ' ·,,·y.·:·.,

:' .. '.

co~petition "from . ind~sirie~. 'which
., rri:a:V-9ffcr mc>r°c b~nefiis a:rid 'higher
• s;fo: rics?)·hef :\Is~ .'.'agr,¢~'.-(hat the
.·• <addition'of;tlie:tw\i'depart,rnenis will
irit'rcasc'~i:ecss'fm. u,ndergtaduate and
g;acluatc stiJderltS U> their advi.sors._
· Mastrianna said that sttid~nts will
,;ideniifv moredcafly the professors
in 1:harg~ of'tne. v~rious disdplines ?f
" ·the, CBA'' and· tha11 the change will
''increase rnmmunic'adon :between
ihe students ~rid'fai:ultv and among ,
1he: 'siud'c:.115:: .: · .·. · '. · · · , ·
, 'e~c~us~ :~f the more even work,
,, load dislribu1ion, the departments
wili all be able: to meet fogeiher more
: <>ften · -.
_Ruwe said · sne 'ihi,nks
,•'th·c;c:· mav' h~ more, un'ity, .. ,.._ more,
of a feeling of'a depar1mem. '' ·
0
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.~.to new ·'students

You havc:·in, vuur:hands Volume: 6lJ, Numbc:r.J.·o(thc: Xi111ier News. Xavier University's offirial-~tud~i1i rH:wspapc:r. Since: this is a newspaper produced by studc:nis - t~r
the: students, faculty and staff of Xavier. your hdp and. suggestions.are both wekon;ie
and nc:cc:ssarv.
·
_If you arc: .intc:restc:d iii nt'WS. sports. c:ntertainme.iu
feature.writing. rnpy editi11g.
typing o·r photography. rnntact the Xi111ier Nt'uis at 74 5-3561. The newspaper office is
lornred in the mrridor ·hehind the Information Desk in the Universitv Center. You're.
always wdi:lirrieto Slllp- by in persori 'or leave a message.;'.
.- : - " .
.·
- .
Even if vou·do not have: the time or inclination to join the Xi111ier News staff. you i:an
still rnntri°butc. Is there: something you'd like to sec information on in. the paper? Do
you have a news tip? Op you like the way the: Xi1Ner Nt'ti1.r rnvers news of incerest w the·
X~vierrnmmunity? Drop in the office l~r drop a note in on-campus mail. Your opinion
matters. whc.·th~r.it is expressed in the form of a lccccr to the edifor meant to be pub- '.
lishcd or simply a· noic. with ·an idea.
·
The pape'r is puplished 25 times a ~·car - weekly exrep't during vacations apd exa.ms.
It rnn be foul}d eal:h Thl!rsday in the lobbies of the University Center, Alter f:la~l •. ·_an~
the College of Business Adminismuion Building. the !ibrary and Hinkle HalL le is also.
available in the lobby of Sullivan Hall on the Edgediff ram pus.
.- _
.·
If you're from out of wwn a1,1d your parents or friends woul_d like to subs~rif)e tO'the'
Xavier New:,-, they ran have. it mailed to them earh .week for $7.00 per year.: ::::. . , .

i'

or

-;~:IJOllCji i

. · •.·•·•· :

..· · • ·. <i•r ·.

'The ·XavfofNews welcome's,/etters fr<!m our readers.Letters shou/<1-'#~ . 'type&( ifat.;:at~'po~s~1!1~·,.~nd muitin~lude· .
~and
.- s1g~11tur~ a~i{:!f/!:<?~e.:f!~m,.ke~JPr r~rificat~o.n .. '.le/t~rs c11n ·
.
·'
.be .left: tn the::/n.(Jilbo:x on the il~oor of the News_ >office,·
You can plan ~n seeing. mor~ than. rhe usual·~uniber ~f changes in the X,izvie; Ne,ws ..
--.
which.-is. loc(!ied'in_ ihe. coriiddr..:behind the Infor:liJ.atiQn
this coming year. Probably the most obvious change is- in the paper.'s. size, A change in
primers had made it possible for the newspaper to be printed on a smaller sheet.of news~-;,_ ·deik
the &n/tiersity Center~: ,:. > - - ~. ~ -·. ·.· : '· > : .
print. Ir is hoped that this red1.mion in size will make page~,turning •. and rherefore read~ . >. 1,,Pereseroe ?heiight to ·edziqr:efondense lengthy):>r, hat:ding, easier. ·
.
.
.
. ..
In addition, there will be many more twelve page 'issues. More news~. more sports_;·
fo~reiJ't/le.tferj(!f}~to pom'1z~11(edfion'ally .on. any/eiter.
more.ente.rtainment. Campus·Commenl'_wilL be back:.!n·a revised form;.
-

..

to .all students:.
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One of
An
· : par1ting.
_·
iversity is the high expectation level we. have of _ has brought
Xavier .a· firic new ·group of . : · Thanks to_ a cooperative effort between·
Welcome to our newcomers and welcome one another. This is especially truelf we boast faculty to complement.our ~·veterans.','"
dent Government. and. thc~-Studcnt Develop·
back to our veterans! It has been a busy sum- of pursuingcxccUerii:c,' as WC do at:Xavicr. The ' '"~Ncw..lcadcrs in the.Student Dcvclop~cnt,of~
mcnt .Office,' new initiatives' in 'student .ac•
mer with many· people working hard to get faculty lookf~r quality- pcrformari.cc by stu· ficc have been wprkirtg"z~alo~sly this sum~cf
tivitics .will cxpa~ci:thc .s0elal ~nd cultural
1: .. _ _ •
to build on· P.as( succcs5cs and_ dcvclop··many
dimcnsi9ns 'of your•. education.
the University 'in the best possible :Shape for a dents and administrators, students expect exgood year.
.
ccllcnt teaching and.support services, and staff new initiative$. We take seriously our.commit~
You will sec a·nilmbC:r.ofncw faces in Cam; :·
I appreciate the. invitation by th~ Xavier expects a quality student-faculty interaction . mcnt to the importance of learning outside as
pus Ministry_ and Progiains for Peace and Jus~ . .
News to share my thoughts with you as WC which makes those s_uppon.~fforts worthwhile. ' ·well as inside the classroom, so yo1:1 will sec im-' 'ticc '-::men and womcn:~hom 'you wiU get to·;_·
begin the 1983-$4 Academic year. I'd like to
·As we begi~·thc nc!' Y,ca·r, these high cxpci;- :'-proved rcsidcricc halls. a.nd residence hall pro·'_ .. ~kno~.a_n,~·,.work .with as an impo~ant·pan 'of·
suggest as a theme for the year; '·'stretching to --. tations arc;. being backed; up by concerted-cf-;· .' grams, m6i:C and l>cttcr' programs for CPrD· .•.•. y~~~J~uit ~ducation at Xavier.'
'
reach <?ur full potential. ·:~This theme applies forts.to realize i:hcm..
:" .
. _ . . . . -.... 'muting students and irriprovc<I athletic an4 re- . - Ou'i- 'mlliriteriancc. and housekeeping staff
Faculty maintain thcin?,mmitmcnpo goOd , .crcatio.nal p~ogra!11s. · ·. ·
__ ·
.. ·
· deserves special recognition for ail· they have..
to each of us ·an individuals and to Xavier as a
university com~ui:iity. ·
teaching and arc working on· a numl:icr:;o~:Pro::. · - ·' .· The, cQJllpl~tipn _of the development of the
done on ~he grounds, in the: residence halls and
jccts :co cnrii:h<that:·teachirig: Ovci<ia ~dozen .;.. l).S. Shoe prdpe'ity is a bit behind sehcdulc but .. class~ooms; arid in ·the· major V{ork to· the
·. · _' _ .
faculty members. are participating in an· en- the Cohen _Center is already an impr~ivc new . Cohen Center and.Edgecliff.·
rich~cnt program that gives them a temporary . part of the Xa\ricr campus. The fields .will be ·.. · Grateful ~cntiori ~houl~ also be.:made of all
respite from the dassr~m i.n orde('to pur5uc . ready. -in the· spring but ..the baskedi.aU and, the other more hidden mehand'womcn "".ho
scholarly work 'arid stay at' the forcfrqnl: of their. volleyball .:(;oliris 0 the jogging . trail: and the .,. have been W()rking throughout tit~. summer in
;
.
-.
. .-. ' . - . ' :· .
.- .. .- :..' . . .
; . ·' .. - -.· ... :various offices to make Xavier abcji:C:r.placcJor :
··
· ·
- ·you --- ·
- :· _ _ ·
" ·
.•,·
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xa~ier Pra11deftt
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' . I~ -enthUsiasti~ ·about· the ,·yeai:.ana '1
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sw.

hope·:

. you arc too. We hayc·l>ecn working'closclywith

. "We take ,~~riously :our commitment to the ·:r~:=~~1~~d:.inanofthcabovc.~~~dwmcon- -.
imp·ortance .·of learning oi.itside 'QS weir as
:'..The ·high. expectations we h~ve: of one ·•. ·,"n's"l;de· ·t·h·' ···cia·-.s"s·•·'~.·.o"o'·_·m"-.·...•
· -_ ...- ,,,,, '
--another ~aveproducc.c;vcri•'m<Jrc
produced much goqd~
and they
·. ·
· .. ·.., "'
. : . · ..... :';·promisc1to
it(thc.way
of •:. -.
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. Rev~
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high qual~ty living and)car~ing ~~ Xavier:
. -'fi.c strctc~.towardour full potential; It is.a plea-::
· 'sure to be working with you·,: Go&bless. you in
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S.G.A . changes begin···

~Sponsored

The Student Government 4ssociation of Xavier University would like to welcome
everyone back to what promises to be a very exciting and innovative school year. One only needs .toloobuound carripus'ana observe the many changes that have taken place:
·
Along with these changes, the s;G;A. has also experienced a restructuring. ·
As a result of the· newly adopted S.G.A. constitution, a new council was formed
specifically to coordinate all S.G.A. programming. This group is the Student Activities
Council (S.A'.C. ). It is comprised of 16 voting members and two alternates .
. The S.A.C., has had a busy summer planning activities for the fall semester. As this
September guide indicat~s; JOU should have a wide variety '()f activities to choose from.
Undoubtedly, S.A,C.: will 01ake a positive impact on your social life at Xavier.
Although Studeni: Senate .knot a new group, they will be going through a transition
year. This group .is re,spon~ible for student representation with the Administra'tion,
Faculty and the Greater Cincin'nati· Community.
They will be dealing with student issues such as financial aid, student relations and
community r~latioris. -Alloc~tion of S.G.A. funds also falls under Senate jurisdiction.
_This group is comprised of 16 students elected by the .student body.
The S.G:A.,was responsible•for_such fine ev~nts last year as the sponsorship of ten
local ban.ds in.the Dining Room, the" 'Wheels'' and the ".Look" concerts, the Toga Party during.Greek We~kfeaturirig ''The American Beauty Band~' a.nd the "Livingston
Taylo~/Crosswiri~" concert/Speakers featured last year included General William Westmorefand,. Al-McGuire and .Henny ..Youngman. This .. year. promises. to be. even .more
· .~·· .
·.
.
activity-filled.
. .... ·

by
S.G.A.

..,,.
,··

. .·,::'
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.. .
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Tre~~Arterberry'\~ Mi~e

·· . /

. . .

Saturday, August 27, XU theater,_ 9:3~ p.mf: '. .
·"'One of~he m~st exci,ting mimes in'rhe councry;:Trent:has been lauded as '',the Mick Jagger
of mime.•• He is the first in the i:ouimy. to ever
open for 'major· rock artists likC: the Kinks;
. Southsidc)oh11ny and Billy Prest.ori:
Arterberry is electrkin concert. His style. is
coruemporary. and tO the point, and is en·
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·~. :~~·:~~··>·~;. · -Ycu Can Never Forget!
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Ken Weber - Hypnosis ·
· · .. ·.. · ·
. , ;f?: :.:, .-~onday, September,19,-·8:00 p.m., XU Theatre, one show only

:.p

,

.· .· ... ·.

.

<; ·

.:·-..:·::::,:

·

ha~dd-~y.-astl\rt.llng,usc ob6u~d.:·'ligh~tand .. :. ··.H~p~o,si~;· .~omc people arc afraid of it.
special effects. .··· : . .. . ... ',. ·
... Somc.:i;f)eople don't believe:' in it. and most
· Exptriencc· for· yourself _what . hun~rcds of . do'rl,' i" u'nderstand it. If y~u ;are like most peocollcgts:hl\v~ discoyer~d 'O.~tioriwidc ._:.., eq~i'gy,' .. pl~ ,:.you do~ '.t 'realize what. a safe. relaxing and·
clccuicity~n,d amazement~ all.from ori~',rilan >. l¥qndriful experience it is. Ken Weber explains
~ J'rciu Atlcibcriy~. Alirnis.Sion'idrc.~..
'<a\Way:somc of the myths about hypnosis 'and
. .' ., '
':· . · 0.' '. < ': '. · '.: -'/; . .
UsCS VOIUi'UcerS from th~ audience lO·CVOkC the
.. ·· ..

.,

creative power we all have. within us: Come sec.
the spomanecius. thought-provoking·: hilarious .
demonstration of the incredible imagination of
the human mind. Two hours of fori. and .
mysticism with Ken Weber. Admissicm.will be·
Sl.OQ with an XU.l.D. .
.. '

S.G.A. Segtember l'n·
· . C~ddysha·c.l< swings intq XU

Visions in Concert
Sunday, August 28, X.U.
Musketeer Inn, 10 p.m.
A local band right out of Cincinnati which is guaranteed to get you
hopping. A great combination of
R&B: jazz. funk and reggae will ap·

. . . . . . '•,

.

..

·.··.

.

:

.

.

'

.

·. ti!J_ ·..

peal to anybody who sees them, and
is sure to get you asking them back to
Xavier again during the semester. See .
the band .that had Xavier dancing
twice last vear - Visions. Admission
is free. ·

~

--~.-,.
.. #,

\.

·\

Breaker Mora·nt.;,_Film
Monday, August i9, 8 p:m.,
XU Theater
This film will stun y;;~. Based on a
true story, the film is .·set when
England was waging the Boer War in
Africa. England court-manialed three
Australian volunteer soldiers formur-

dering Boer prisoners of war. and
denied these soldiers were acting
under Britishorders. The Australians·
were given a stunning defense by.a
brash Australian lawyer who exposed
the hypocrisy behind the trial. An excellent movie. Admission is free.

. :...

'

Tuesday, August 30, 2 p.m. and
9:30 p;m., XU Theater
Caddyshack is back. This.hilarious
comedy takes a wild and irreverent
swing at country dub life. Bushwood
• . ·.Country Club, bastion of the well~to
do, regularly hosts a hilarious array of
eccentric ·members and zany
employees. This film stars Chevy
· Chase, -Rodney Dangerfield, Ted
Knight, Bill Murray and Michael
· O'!<eefe. It's a breezy, laugh-a.
minute comedyfeaturing some of the
most inventive funny men in film to··
·. day; _Don't miss it. Admission to
both showirigs is free.
J·
··

Jaws Strikes~in ..the:P90~---·
bC:~er~ges. all~w~d-_

~thcJig~~Cliri'u~ed

Friday, September 16, 7.:30 p.m.
.
.. Ad;nission .·.·is :Will:be ii11ed;
and
Spo1is Center Pool .
·limited to .the first ??? persons sign- ·the acnfosphd:~setfor '.'Jaws;_'~in the
"·· Y~s. that firsdrightening piece of .. ing up at the S;A.C..Office·. -The pool, ·at XU~:;'.l\rid ji:lst .whe1{ you
, fishy footage is back- in the Spons ·· charge will be $1.00, for the most . thoilght itiwas'safe to go.back' into
.·. Center Pool, no less! Bring your own.-.• upbeat time ·o( y9ur life. The pool ··.·the water.:,;·
·
· ·
· ·
·
· · · · · ' <·
... ·
.. : ·,c •·
/ ·ooat:or foner tube but no akoholiC ·
. ~··1; ..~:.• ."'

The terrifying .rtwtion picture
frtJm the terrif11_iiiil .No~ J IJettt Bf?ller.

·WEBN•Pepsi. Fir.etworl,<s
Saturday, September 3, 9:00 p.m;
Serpentine Wall
.. · ·
Witness the most·specta~ular tire"
works show you will ever see; Get
your friends together and join us . ·
along with 500,000 other partier5 and
cdebrate:Labor Day with a bang._·

;:..:..·."·
:<,:· ·.··"{

>'

.·'.·•- ·, ·.:---•

.; friday, ~pt~~~f.i;
J;:m.~: Sports·Centerl.OC . ··. . .... ·
. .. .· This : al'm~al wcicom};~~c!k bash
· will . .feature'··. m~_si_c' •by,\' 'The
. •·.·. Mo4ulafors)' :~A.<Imi~_io,ii :p~ice _is
.·. •s2 ~oo
xui:n;.; this. indude~'.tw<> fie~·- b¢verage fic~ets: .So
·comeon·down~and erijoy1 toe music,
·... dait~~~and ·~lng:~ith ~ii ;ihe-friends
~ve:: rriiss~d . meet• !Ots; ()f new
. ~~~~~· , Proof·.~( ~ge ·(~qu~red .~a~' the
·gate; 'All' proceeds : to · benefit·. the
· . s~liiof
Class Fiind;. See· you::therc. .
· ..

9:oo

·-

._ ... -

Simon Sez
September 27, 11 :30 a.m.
. Dining Room;12:00 noon
., .
Mall.. . ...
.
•·
. Bob· ~haffet, the worl<f 's greatest
tum you inside out.
Simon Sez,
have. the
·Simon• Sei that Xavier
.·.···best time ever. Simon Sez has been to.
colleges all over. the country. Simon .
· Scz::."Clcar your calendar and come
····sec.me, because if you don't, yoy'll
be the only person at XU who will
the best C\'.Cnt in the: dining
room. and tit~ ;Mall all year.'..' . The
event is free!
...
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Spotlight

• •• ·.>'

ROckworld Concert video series -in Grill
.· .. ·.

EdgeCliff Grasser Set

:.,-· :.-.._
• .:~..

~!

On Saturday September 17,
S.A.C. will sponsor a grasser during
dinner at the Edgecliff campus from
4:30 till 9:30 p.m. Board students
must have their l.D. for dinner.

.• . Each week: in the -XU :-Musketeer Inn, se\'.eral showings of your favo~ite
mus"ical gr'oupswill be te.i~~l~ec:I ori the big 5creen television. These are the best
videos oifthe ·market today.:·so don\miss them, Admission. is free.
Here is the schedule for the month of September..

SHOW #l - Augusti9~~t. 4
· MichaelJackson -~- •'BitlieJc:an''
Journey - "Separate Ways'' ··
· ~hillip Glass - •'A. Gentlefu~ 's Honor''.
Jeffeoon .St!lCShip -.•'cait)!find Love''
Spandau Baliet ~ ~.'COmrrluriications"
.. Champaign - ''Try Again~' ':Bifly ldQI - "Whi~e,Wedding"
&hon Hammer-~- "No M6rei.ies". ·
Pete Shelly - ''Telephone b~rai:or''
Musical Youth·''Pass thel:;>µtchie''
Natasha - ."Iko-Iko" _ . < •
Men Without Hats - "Safecy.Darice"
·
Toni Basil - '_'Mickey">--:-'.'_.

SHOW #3 - ~pt.12~·Sept. 18 _
Earth, Wiridand Fire - ·:Fallin Love"
· Men at Work - "It's a Mistake" ·
U-2 - "Twp Hearts Beat as One"
Journey - ''Ch:i.in Reaetioii'.'•
Malcolm ·McLaren - ''Double Dutch''
Wham - "Young Guns'.··· _·.·
.
.
Translator - "EverywhereThat I'm Not"
Aniri AmeriCa·~·''Ari:inAmerica''
Louise Tucker - "Midnight·Blue';
After the Fire - "Dancing in the Shadows"
· Whispers - "This Time" ·

',.··

·:sHow #2 -

&Pt. ~5-Sept. u

Taco - "Putting on the Ritz"
Bfancmarige - ''Blind Vision''
Flock of Seagulls - ''Nightmares''
Lionel Richie - "You Are''.
Michael Bolton - "Fool's Game"
Scandel - "Love Has Got a Line on You"
Nona Hendryx - "Keep it Confidential'' ·
Rockats - "Make that ~ove"
OMO - "Telegraph"
"Larry Elgart - "Hooked on Dixie"
Patrice Rushen - ."Forget Me Nots"
Al Dimeola - "Nena"

SHOW #4 - Sept. 19-25
Pat Benetar - "Shadows in the Night"
Roman Holiday - "Stand By"
Will Powers - "Adventures in Success"
Heaven 17 - "We Live So Fast"
Arc Angel - "Tragedy"
Musical Youth - "Never Gonna Give You Up"
Tom Petty - "You Got Lucky"
Oak Ridge Boys - "Love Story"
.New Edition - "Candy Girl" .
Robert Ellis Orrall -·"I Couldn't Say No"
Hiroshima - "San Say"
·I Level - "Minefield"
Dire Straits - "Private Investigations" _

.. · SHOW
#5 - Sept. 26-0ct.
2
.
.
Michael Jackson - "Beat It"
Wham - "Bad Boys"
·
· Flock of Seagulls - ''Wishing''
Bob Marley and the Wailers - ''Buffalo Soldier''
Cybotron - '.'Industrial Lies"
Pat Benetar - "Little Too Late"
Robert Palmer - "You Are in My System"
Alex Call - ''Just Another Saturday Night''
·Stevie Wonder - "Do I Do".
· Heaven 17 - "Let Me Go"'
' The Clash - ·~should i Stay or Go"
Biliy Joel,. "Good-bye.Saigon"
_Charlie Daniels·Band_~ "Stroker'sTheme"

·. •·· i~--adclition,'there will·be"feature leng~h films.shown every Thursday and·
. Saturday i~ the (J_rill. M_ov~es .. are subject to availability. Admission is free. .
.- >· ·.

,• .

·Hori1~9.nliog Dance~,_
. . .-a 'surefire bet·
.

'

..

-·"~\~.1/:.:.

"· ...

Commuter smdents_ can purchase
dinner at a reasonable price. The
band will be announced at a later
date. A bus will be available for
tran·sportation.

·ENN brings news to you
See the latest news from around
our own campus and around the
world. on the Electronic News Network. ENN is a Texas-based agency
that transmits printed news via the
telephone on our own 2 ' · by 8 '
screen, ·located in the first floor lobby
of the University Center Building. So

if your schedule is too busy for even a
quick glimpse of a newspaper, keep
up with the world by viewing ENN
daily. ENN is broadcast 24 hours
each day, seven days a week. ENN is
sponsored by the University Center,
the Student Government Association
and the Student Activities Council.

S.A.C. Hotline
The S.A.C. will be installing a prerecorded message on a 24 hour
telephone. This new id.ea will keep
students up to date on all the campus
activities. This number will be published at a later date.

S.G.A. E/8ctions
Scheduled for Sept. 28, .29
Coming in Oct. •

SUBLIMINAL
SEDUCTION
.

In Per~on

WILSON
BRYAN KEY
.
· "Fascinating!
Captivating!
I would
suggest this
informative
.. and
entertaining
program to
a~y school."

~-

.

· ·~celebrate· Good ·Times~·· with October 1 from 10 p.m. - 2 l\·ril·
y6ur Alumni Association( class'mal:es . There will be alimited amount oftick~ts _available.· Plan .to· pi.uHme
and friends; .. ·. .
.. ·.·. ' .·.
·. · -ThiS year's J{omec~rning.~will be your tickets early: Ticketnan l>e pur- ·
eadier than usual. It is scheduled for . chaJied beginning.Monday, March 19
:.tile wcekcnd'ofSeptem~r·3(fto Oc~ at the University. Cen_ter, Tickets ,w411 :.,
:<
• tober i.· The dance will bC: held at· be $12 l>ei: COU(>le •. '/':
,·.·..
· ·: Stouffu:5· downtown on\:Saforday

<·/ ,

·::·\,.. !

(.·

....

A multl·media p~se'ntat_ion ·• _
on the secret ways ad men arouse
your sexuality and even yoi.ir ciN.th ~~h-:
to sen ·and manipulate consumers.

\

........... ·

"The lounge
was filled to
capacity and
Key held the
audience
spellbound."
-Bales C11111•ql'

-Lehigh Un1vers1ly

~--;-:; '
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MONDAY
29

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
AUGUST
3f

A'UGUST

30
Film: "Caddyshack'' 2:00 p;m.
and 9:30 p.m. in the Thcatec.

THURSDAY

I

Video: Rockworld 11:30 a.m. and
9:00 p:m. in che Grill.

4

6
Video: "RockWorld" in che Grill
at 11:30 a.m. and 9 p.m.

247_

118

LABOR DAY

248

117

1-2

249

116

13

250

14

255

18

19

Men's Soccer, vs. U. of Missouri
Rolla, Away, 5:30 p.m.

Ken Weber - hypnotist in the
Univ. Theater at 8 p.m.

261

104

262

110

256

109

121

103

26

263

102

264

101

28

27
"Simon Sez" - Bob Schaffer in
the XU Mall at 11:30 a.m.
Volleyball, vs. Morehead and Ohio
University, Home, 5:30 and .
7;30 p.m.

.,
Video "Rock.,orld" in the Grill at
I l:30 a.m'. and 9 p.m.
Men's Socceri vs. Cincinnati,
Away, 7:30 p.m.
S.G.A.-Elections

251

JEWISH NEW YEAR

1.5 Vid~o:

9,15

245

0

120

246

10

114

';Taps" 12:45 and
P·~·
-

i

25Z

1· 6 _

113

Movie: "Jaws" in the Sports
Center Pool at 7:30-p.m.
Video: "Rockworld" and ELO in
Concert in the Grill at 8 p.m.
Men's Soccer, vs. U.M.S.L., Away.
7:30 p.m.
• JOG

259

96

270

95

271

S~PTEMBER

94

253_,

.

;..__ .. ,.·
~

. ; ~.

Video: "Sat~rda~ Night Li~c" in
the Grill. at 9 p.m. Grasser at Edgecliff Coliege from.
4:30-10 p.m.

YOM KIPPUR

2!i0

·Video "R~kworld" ana ·
Woodstock C:o~C.eri: in the Grill·
--:--.•_;.;\
at 8 p.m .. ,
,·

-

. -~~-

..

.:· .· :

VMMMllleck-

100

30

29

267

93

273

, ..

· OC~9BEft.: :
.:·

:s...1 ·

-~ ~:. ·. '
}lpmecl;>mlhg Dance, Stouifer's,
10:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.
. ·.:/'~·/·.

Video: "Monty Python at the
Hollywood Bowl" in the Grill at
12:45 and 9: 15 p.m.
S.G.A. Elections

272

....

24

23

Video: "Heaveri Can Wait" at
12::45 and 9:15 p,m. ·
. Volleyball, vs. Kentucky State,
Away,'6:00 p.m.

265

·'··'·.

.;1·-7._-,-...

,

269

252&~21293131

WEBN _fireworks at 9 ·p.ni-.· at chie- _. Serpemine·WalL"
· ,·

,-

DCED~bZICl:EI 97

I 2 J
45178911
1112 13 H 15 1117
II 19Zlzt22Z324 .-

,.

Video: "Rockworld" and FI.eetwood Mac in Concert in the
Grill at 8 p.rri ..
, Mad Hatter Party on Husman Patio
at 9 p.m.
·
Men's Soccer, vs. _Evansville, Away~
7:3o·p.m.
· ·

22

Video: "Rockymrld" at 11:30 a.m.
and 9 p.m.
Volleyball, vs. Wilmington and
Georgetown, Home, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m.
·
Men's Soccer, vs. Kenyon, Home,
7:00 p.m.

Felton Forum at Marion Hall at
7:30 p.m.

S. M T W ·y F .$

SATURDAY

g·

..

108

21

s

Video "Officer and a Gentleman"_
9 p.~. in ch~ Grill;

·

257

F

Video: "Poltergeist" 12:45 and .
9: 15 p.m. in the Grill. ·

Men's Socce;~ vs. Miami, Away,
4:00 p.m.:

111

w··r

I 2 3 4 5
& 7 8 tl01112
, 13 14 15 I& 17 1819
20212223242525
27212931

3

Video: "Rockworld" in the Grill
at 11:30 a.m. and 9 p.m.

254

FRIDAY

M T

2

Video: "Breaking Away'' in the
Grill at 12:45 and 9:15 p.m.

115

, DECEMBER

, . NOVfMIER.-

·. s

South African film festival· in -the
'!Qcater sponsored by BSA.. _
Vidc;o: "RockWorld" aiidJjminy '
- Hendrix Concert at 8:00 p.rn. in
the Grill.
Senior Class Beach Party, __
-- 9:00 p.m., -. Sports Center lot,
_Featuring - the "Modulators"

8

Men's Soccer; vs. Valencia, Home,
5:00 p.m.

OCTOBER
SMTWTFS
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Film: "Breaker Morant",
8:00 p.m: in th~ Theater

-

·-sE-_PTEMBER 1983

I

AUGUST

'Orientation; ''Visions"
10:00 p.m. Grill

,

..

'

AUGUST
, 28
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· Xavie.r.Nev1i'S
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.·

··.
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' ·.·:1'·'
···: \

•· V..ba11,earnJ~lrls .QiVisipo I··
B)' BILL FELDafAU~ . '.°

Star· .conference this year.' 'Head

the NCAA..
.
.
While an upgraded schedule took
the spark off Condit."s 'outstanding·
29-9 mark 'in 1980, last year's record .
of 23~22 shows the Lady Musketeers'
abiHty towmpete against Division-I
· ·1983 WOMEN~S VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
teams.
·
·
Septem'ller
·
· · " ·
·
. · - . .The
1983
women's
volleyball
team
...16-1·7'
IUPU-FQrtWayne Invitational
lost only one senior, Laura Schneider,
Septernber 21 _·XAVIER v. WILMINGTON and
·· 5:30p,m;,
to graduation'. Setter .. Lynn Leubbe
GEORGETOWN .
·. 1:30 ;p!m. ,..
September 22 Xavier·v. Kentucl<y State ·
..
' 6:00 p.m. ·_ .·. ._.will not returntoXavie.r this·year and ..
September 27 XAVIERv. 'MOREHEAD and OHIO· hitter-setter Cindy Ri_ehle· ·v,.m not' ..
5:30 p.m.,.
.. .. .
UNIVE~SITY .· ·; . ·- · ~ "·,
.. . .... · . , 7:30 p.m ... ,,' play th.is season because of knee .
September 30/ XAVIER UNIVERSITY INVITATIONAL
.. problems: . : ·
· · _· ·
·
' .. , -·
· ·October 1
·Noire Dam'e · · ·
·De~aul · · ·. · ·
· ;rhe .upco~ing seaso.n 'fe~tures ·a
-North.e.rn. Kentucky
·Evansville·:.:":..
strong young _team. Four freshmen,
·Kentucky State
· ':. . -Butler : :· · ·
· fiv~ : ~!Jpho111ores and . 'twc;» 'juniors
·Franklin· · · ··
-Bellarmirie .
. ma:~e up:~~c roster, . ·:.: ·. :· .· .
•DaytOn · , ::: .._. .
.
_. ··
:.~
':···
•.. ,
October 5
Xavier~::tJlount St'. Joseph · '
7:00 p;m~
Coach
.¢onqit
.
·recruited
two . "
October 7-8
·Wright State Invitational
October 1,1
players,Jodi:Thelan a.nd Patty Bruns,,.
Xavier v; Bll_tler and Marian College
7:00 p.m.,
.
.
·a:ao:p.m.
on ·partial scholarships, Thelan, a
.October 12
XAVIER v.WRIGHT STATE ,
7:30.p.m.,
5 '3".. setter. from Notre Dame
October 14
XAVIER v. OHIO NORTHERN
7:00 p;m:. .
Academy in Park. Hi.lls,··Kentucky.•
October 15
Franklin Invitational
·
I
XAVIER DAYTON.·
.. . .
was ..: an a !:regional . player in Libby Carnes returns as one of only two upperclassmen on this year's
.October 18 :
October 20
Xavier v~ Loyola.
. _,.
~: 3o'p;ni.
..volleyball, track and swimming. She volleyball te~m.
October 21-22 Lewis catholic Invitational
· :OO p.m.
· is a: great leaper with.a 27· veniCal'
Ocfober 25
Xavier v•. Northern:KentLicky
7:00 p.m.
. ·;unip...
. .
5'•10· hitter siiz'ie Hipski~d. Hip- was _readily apparent in' the team's
October26 ·
Xavier v. Louisville . .
7:00 p.m.
"l plan to ·use her. as a starting skind was Most Improved Player last first two practices. College experience
~overilber 2·
XAVIER v. MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
7:00 p;m.
s,ctter in our. 6-2 offense.'' Condit se~n.
has enabled the five sophomores to
said."Her physical.strengths and her
Sharon Moorrnan's return com- get their timing down; they also apNovember 4-5 · Slippery Rock Invitational · ·- ·
November 9
XAVIER v. MOUNT ST. jOSEPH
7:30 P·n"!· . ·
quickness will -really add to our. pletes the; tallest team the Lady pear physically stronger .
. November 10 - Xavier v. Dayton .
· . -.
. · 7:00 p.m. - · offense." .
. . .
- Muskies have ever presented.
Head coach Carolyn Condit has a
No.vember 1.2. Xavier ..
v St. Lou. is, Val.paralso (a.t Butler)· ·.·.
_·
"'"he 5' 11~ sop h. omore ts
· ·con- n.ew Asststant
·
· · r.ep Iate. Lynn
. , .,._
Coach, Peg Hofmann,
_- . Th'e Ian sh ou Id··
November 15 · XAVIE.R. v. NO. RTHERN KENTUCKY
7:30- p.ni: . . , Leu bb_e as setter.
sidered the strongest -hitter on the joining the team this year,_ Hofmann
7:~.p.m..
Patty : Bruns, a 6 1 2• middle
team.
graduat.e.d from Morehead State,
November 16 Xavier v.:Wright State· · ' . ·' ·
November 18-19.CONFERENECE TOURNAMENT
: . · : _ ··. · (atpayton) ;· ·
.- .
·· ~ '" .
- .blocker-hitter from East Central High
Hitter Colleen. Seithel is one" of where she played on the Division I
r-----.--.--:-.--.-.-'----..;...,--,..-'---~--.---;__--.-'--.-.---:....t Schol in Brookville, Indiana,,was also -only two upperclassmen on the team'. volleyball team. Her abilities as a
1983 84 SOCCER SCHEDULE (TENTATIVE)
a track and basketball star.· Her
.The '>'7" productofMotherofMercy player are an.added plus.that should
·~:
· ..
·
.
·
· ··
.
: height enables her to have the potenis. recovering. from " off-season -··help in. practice and drills.
· •
· .
.
Horyie . - 5:00 p'.m.
· tial:'to be an outstanding hitter and
shoulder surgery butis expected to be'
It ,is not t~o 14te I~ lry out for 11.Ji'.r ,
September 5. . VALEfliCiA ' . ' . . .,
·. ·(e~hlbltl.on)
·attack blocker.
·
''. ·.·
··. .
.in top form this year;·
.
ye,a;•s . U!tly ·• Musleteer : Volleylitill ·
September 9 _ ;Evansvllie
~way 7:30 ·p.m.'
'Junior Libby Carnes is one of the
.Leadership· is n.Ot: .e.xpected from ·Tet1m.·Coilcl.J'Co11di1 is4ookino.fio.r11
Septernber 14 Miami .
" Away · 4:00 p.m; .
.
·d
·
·
1
"
more·
any parttcular p ay.ers, but .rather an twelltl.Jplaverfor
the i.q".u11d. /*.inter·
·
September 16 U.M.S.L.' ·,·
.
-· Away.
d experience
. . . . players on the
:1•
J
'.I.
7:30.. p.m.
· Away
5:30 p.m. _ squa this ·year~ and was last year's
all-out tea.m effort is required for a ested, conttZCi Head·Coilcl.J Carolyn
: September 18 University of Missouri
···
Rolla·
•
·most effective ser\rer . and serve- . · :successful 1983 ·campaign. The one- Condit al J 79-1100 dunng business
September. 21 KENYON·-.'
Home · · 7:0Q p.11'1. _.
receiver. Al~ re~urning this year is . year experience ·of i:he sophomores hours. ·
·
·A·w·ay '· 1·30
' ...
;" · ·..·.· •.::. ·• .. ,.., " ... """:·:
,. ; "
·
September·. 28 . Clncinna·ti·
. . pm.·
.. :-:-·
.- . ... · /. "' · ."..· :: .... ·. · · ·
- ,,.
;,..-·
...·

Coa~h Carolyn.
Condit will guide. the
.T.he.· . Lady M~s~:~::r . V.olie·.Y.b.all - ·. Muskies
througli thtfr first year in tpe.
.team enter~ the newly f~rmed_ .North- more comp_etitive Division I level of.
Spa.

;

v.

,.;;;;;. :;;;fil,

.

..

.

~~:it~· -~- ,~,ri.lt1"1~'1'adcf stt~~gth

. Home··. 7:00 p.m.
BV.BARBARA,STEGEMAN:·-..·: ..
ESJ>cc.i~lly noteworthy. arc J>etri ... :High ~hool afte~ b~ing'sclcct~d .to
Home
2:00 p.m,
: ,.,•. / ;/:'.'..:.,.,..~"~ :· .o;::?f"',:. "; '. lkonen', Pat J~ck~n arid ·Mark,Arm~. the:,\11-City l'~m Ian season.·· : .·
.
·.
.
.
·A.way. . 7:30 p~rri~ >T._raiµing
fq,r. th.e, in.cih '.s sriccer·
:. strong. lkonen . and Jackson. ·~dd to :. · .. Ffom Wes'terit)iills High School.
.October'.:22 ;_, MIAMI- ·'' . . .
Home · 2·00 pm
. · · · · · ·· .... ·
- ·
··
.
·
october'26'
WILMINGTON :. ...
, ·
Home . ·1;oo:p:m: · . tcain :. ope~ed :\Aµ~~st. 1s<::with. .· t~c d!!fen5c at i:hc'sweeper po.sitions,' the M_uskics': pick .t1p ::the. '6 · 3.112 •
Away, 2:00 p.m. . . appl'Qxim~~~ly; 30 playersici>nu>eti~g· : . wl!ilc, A:rmstrong helps mind the ·nets . team; ~VP; goalie Mark Armstrong.
November 5 _. BOwling Gr~n
1-------'------,-.....,..;,..___ _ _ _-'-..;.._----_.;....___ _-1' · for.p:>siti0Mon.th~··1983,squad·0 :. :·'>on 'defense/ . .
. ·
· ln)ess than a·week; Coach Capurro
· The :Xayicr":.(Jrti~~[sity::~~~en'.s ~ccr·'cl~~ ·°"ecc:Js: a:pprp~~ritately
·i'After'tW'o'wee~s of.p~racti~c;.~ai:h
Ikonen a~tended Finneytown High faceS.:the to11g~cst part. of,ariy season:.
eight mt>re, pla,ye~ i:o ~o'mplete':thc:squad Jo'r_thel 983sea5on: TI:te club
GiO,v~rihi "' ·capur~o ' alr~ady ·.~ detect5
'School as a foreign exchange ·student · the thirry mair.roster will' be cut down
h~ cut graduate arid pa.rt tiin~~tud~nts in ,an attempt to be accepted ii:t~· .
addiriOrial\;strc~g~lfs·::~-nd :·Jin-. .from Finland in:.1981:. The. six-foot·- .. to. ·tweµty-t'wo: following- -the\fir~i· .
:····:··,. ,\'i· .'. · ": .. · .
: · :;:.·~
p~oyep,\ents.ovcr:lastyeat's8~S~2per..
sweeper was CinCinnati's SoCcer game .. ··_.,.;·~· · .
.
.
., to,;thtJ"C.A~i;t~xt,JalL:
- The women's soccer ch11b had an ~-1-1 record·lastycar; Their only loss ~ .fOrrria11ce;·~a~uJro. .prc~ii:tcd, ··:This . Playe·r of the · Yc.ar in 1981. H~· · ,o;, S~ptember J, il,e Musketeers.
wa5 to:.the. 13th ranked club in the nation. Full time female students
ycar'.s' team i_s,otjc.'.of:die best te~s
retu,r~ed·, to Cincinnati a:s XU's fir5t. iu1i up ag~i'!s(Val~nciafor'ihifirs1.·
:' wh~;,arc_ interested can c<>nta~t' H~ad COa~hJohn 'Ford at 231':()88 l after
.welvc:cvcr· had;il'he'.freshnien add to · . ;recruit signed for. 1983: .
.
exhib1iion g11me ofthe'seiison. G11me
3:30 p.m: ·
..
·
quf:'st,i~~~~f
·< _ ,'.. · ~-" ·. · Jackson was signed from Sc. Xa".ier ttlf'~isJ:O()j}._m:;,~/ Co'fQrt.i't! 'F1~/(!..'
October.12
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Riv~lfest ExplO(les
.

'

·'

I

In Fyp

.

"

'~·

were integrated with Riverfest the shows; with clowns ~ill show at
keeping \he celcb.ration safe and.fun·.. , th<;~ fireworks a~ 5 :00. p.m.}or safety .
next year. ·.
. . . . . ..
Sawyer. Point.in the: afternoon and
Glass bottles .an'd containers will not· reasons. At.7:30 p.m .. , NBC's "Real'
Cincinnati's riverfront will be alive
After. two •years, the Cinc.innati balloon show(wilifil,l the sky:· .. · . . b'e' allowed ·:on Riverfest grounds:· ·· People'.'. ·will·:join the Newport cele- .
with the sounds· of the Cin~innati
Recreation Coiprriissiori· took over the··
Rock, country. ro~k; and jazz b~nds.: : Be~r. and soft drinks will be sold on
liratiori, filming the fireworks.· for ·
Symphonv Orchestra and the.·specta'. organization and production of. the will perform Oli·both sides·of the river .. the r{verfro.nt (boi:h' sides) and various: . their show-. ' . :
.
cular Pep~i 1-W.EBN. fireworks' display· event and Chittum works with CRC · throughout the day um.ii 11 :00 p.m» . restauran·cs, .·••·such as· Zant,igo.'s,
.· in addition fo~some of the· ricw at-.
in celebratioi1 of Riverfest: '83 on
to put on thc'fireworks and music.
Some ·ofth<:° group~ fean.ired will be:
Francesca's; Crystal Chili ·.and '.Porn: . rraci:ib~s alreaqy .mentio~e~ •. diere
·September 3. Juli Chinu~,'a.WEBN
: ]'or,· the past.. /e\\' ·,·}•ears,. ·the Savatage, Riffs, Mo ).o; Black Moun--.· pilici's will offer a vai'ietfbf foods: · .· will be :(laser show in the sky after
committee representarive, .said· that it '· Peps i/.W EBN.-: fireworks·· 'have rain, Dadota; Tryax, "Rox,- Spies, Hi~
.Swimming ; in t.he ·fiver .. i~
the fire~orks.• Also: new"this year: a ·
•.started· about> six ~yeius ·ago· when::· ;aefinitcly been the main attraction a~··· jinks; · Arc; , the · Raisins: :·and ,. the . darigetous,t~is.:'t.irJ1e. ofy~ar. a11d ,c.i.fr.: ...seco'nd• barge.' shoQting off. the fire- .
Modulators ..Dave Webster, a solo
officials sqongly advise against it. ·
~vorks. One barg~ ,viii be'in the same
rhe Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra · Riverfcst and, what's -more, they're
Women's Committee· initiated and · free. Of course, there will be ina·ny · guitarist, will also perform from 2 :00
.For those trying ~<).avoid the in- Joca(ion·aila:~t y~ar; the other will be '
org<!nizcd the first Riverfest ,celebra- orhcra~tiviries throughout the day as p.m . .to 2:45 p.m. on the' Newport
evitable traffic ja1J1, Metro and Tank
Stationary right
Sawyer Point. :
rion. The fireworks displayed a year ·well. '
FloodwalL'
·
,.
will offer bus serylce 'rhrqughout tlie New, "WEBl'LSou.ndi:rac~·· .. rr.Jusic
before thar first Riverfcsr were part of
··Hourly laser shows in the Coliseum
Dianne Smarr, Riverfcst·. i:oor-· · city. ,, ..•. .· .
. · •. ..
'·
.
will. be -.played; duri11g t.he fireworks
(as in ·P.a.sr years), so bring a radio
WEBN's tenth anniversary celebra- will dazzle the eye starring at noon at · dinator with CRC, will· be in charge · : If -aU: this· isn't:.,enough to satisfy
tion an.cl were such a success thatthey · a cost of one dollar per show. Puppet · of·organizing the various events, and· ··anyone in one afternoon, the big .. tun·ed in to l02. 7 on ·your F,M. dial.
·'
·
·
·
· ~t ·· .,
Pang·a.c,.9:00 p~m·...should do the
--~chC.duJesfof;che·Sepcember-·3Cel- ,·
· ·fi:ick. The: bridges over the ·Ohio ebration •can be.• obtairied from ::the ..
River,wilf be .closed 'fo' pedestrians,·. Ciricinn;itl Champer of Commerce or·.
and ;dowi1town' Stfeets will be closed • at the WEBN lobby. For more infor- '
.to d.dvers;at 5:oo p:m·:. so it's a good' matiil~,' !~all .ttl{Cinciiin~ti R~ctea
i~ea,}o come early. The Coast Guard . tion. ·Commi'ssi~rt at 352~4007' or
~ill,~l.ose .·9ff'ihe r!;v~r su~roli~ding 352~4000-., ... / :
~.'........ , .
B.\' TIMOT°HY PURCELL · .
Entertainment Critic

.· all

off

. . :,·, :.-XU's". ·tavorite ·establishtnent~~:.· ·:·: ·.

. . .• ~)M@·~gi,~~;I~,~~·······.·.·.·.

ancl·now.,new dell•restaurant:· ,
. .:54~~: :C;~·h:a.·.·,gf ':A_:•:¥,~~:· . :\"";··,;," . . :.,. :.'·.·~g~,~ns•·
·\;.,··.

... <·:. 'T.hur•:.dav>niiht~,·

.1

•"\'

.•

.. -· Js ,still

,1:.,.:},•·.:;::~1q:.'~P!~.1~~:~·
· Drink

. . , ; :.: :.

.;:1 .··:)'.; .• IJe.lP:·W~tCd

· "'. ;, ·~Nrlri)~IAsttf~· c~~tlsf;
, Tony 8 0 -.Forgr1 thr

P:o~t-.Scripts?

.. ·. .;~<:.Homesh~ririi~Roorlimate'
-~~~!N~·~ni
Finders ~r\iiC:e:';):i:::
0

Pfofc5sional

Let us ·find you a compatible person to sii!l'~· cxj>cnscs, save mon~y.

'->

have sa:urity, and·coiripanionShip. ·Reference§ checked;
....____________________________iiriri"!I'.....,__.....;.__......~
.
Broehurc:.:..:eox I495i, Cinti;
or Ca1F63,.925o,.

F~

. REP to

Yrs Virginias. 1hrrr rrally is.a ·suC'·S, •• ·

4~214

Seti' -ski trips·''~t~~··:.

1~-~~4'~

'!•ts1ons·f SUN & SKI ADVEN:;; . '
•~

.,
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.. · -·· ·
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· .. Dally dell specials tc>r x~ :sjudents
, .. Dell 'f..tlir~.s ·~st· -Beei, Corned a8ef~ Fried ·Zucchini
.,,,,,·.,, · ,,. .,,. :._,.. <Cl)ee.-'BaHs our 8rJ.c1i.11y .· · . · · . ·
.----~---~~--~---~-~~----~-----~~-~~--.;.---~--·-..;,.~~~~~

Buy any deli din·nt:trand receive

'. 1

,~·

. . ,.-:.. . . a:dri'nk_.free. of,.--charge.: ........~ ·
(Not valld on Thur~liy) : · .

·
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.Goocl thru ~t.-1'813: · '
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The.Last Word on_ Wh-ere To Go in Cincinnati
Hyde Park, for example, there's a room with
nuts, and a cherry is $1.70($1.80 for bitoversized vvicker chairs and a sculpture of flying- tersweet and hot fudge). But this is irrelevant.
Entertainment Critics
birds on the wall. There's usually someone
Anything in_ the store would still be worth it at
The following'is a rather subjective sample of playing the guitar in the Back Room, and
twice tl-ie price.
some of the best places to hang out in Cincin- _another little room has a mini bar (four or five
Chi _Chi's - Springdale (380 Glensprings
nati:. where to eat, drink, dance, and go to the seats).
- Drive) and Mount Washington (509 Ohio
movies.
Pike).
The pizza is very -good, and they senie a
Highland Coffee House - 2839 Highland number of unusual variations: Pizza Blanca
Chi Chi's does for Mexican food what Zino'-s
Ave.
(pizza without sauce), Vegetarian Pizza_ with
does for pizza - it makes it goos and affordable.
It's like wandering onto a "Casablanca" set; whole-wheat crust, and the Zinover (a rolledCqi Chi's cultivates a "fun" atmosphere,
it seems that something. romantic or dramatic over pizza; not bad but a little doughy).
with terribly cheerful wait_ers who have a habit
might happen at any minute.
Full-sized dinners include Spaghetti,
of singing a pseudo-Mexican version of "HapThis is just the place for intimate conver- Lasagna, Spinach Lasagna, Veal Parmisan, Egpy Birthday to You." Despite this, the place
sations over steaming cups of coffel'., laced with-· gplant Royale,. Quiche and ·the -Hot Brown
often comes across as an overgrown fast-food
-cinnamon and vanilla; Or for hot chocolate (specialty of the house). There's also a special
chain. For example, the .Chi Chi's in Sprwith Peppermint Schnapps.. Or hot spiced ap- dinner of the week, which is often some kind of ingdale is often extremely crowded on the
chicken or veal.
.
ple cider,
weekends, but they have a "no reservations"
_-.,'.'They also serve wonderful teas: Jasmine,
policy in order to keep all of the tables in use.
They also serve fresh fruit drinks (try the
Chamomile, E_arl Grey, Constant Comment, Playa - Blanca) and desserts, including
This keeps costs down but sometimes results in
- Oolong ...
Chocolate Cheesecake (very rich), Carrot Cake,
waiting an hour or more.
·
. Jhey have ice cream, cold drinks with ice and_ individual fruit tarts .
_The bar is a good place to wait, however.
cream in them, and rich pastries including the
Margaritas are available (in Regular, Jumbo,
- Dinners are approximately $4-$6.
-,
infamous Chocolate Fix.
and in pitchers), as well as exceptional
For the unswervingly boring (or dieting) Graeter's - 10 locations, including: Clifron Strawberry Daiquiris (with or without liquor).
there are sandwiches, salads,_ soup, and so on. (332 Ludlow Ave.), Hyde Park (2704 Erie The Mexican _pizza is a good appetizer. ·
The meals_.are,very filling, as are all dinners
Prices_ are reasonable. Most of the specialty Ave.), and downtown (41 East 4th).'
drinks and pastries are less than $2; big sandGraeter's has the best ice cream in-.the city. served with.' refried beans and Spanish rice.
-wiches are $3 to $4.25.
Tacos, burritos, enchiladas, and almost any
lt~s very r_ich and smooth; the flavors are sweet
·and true. Ip other words; the strawberry tastes other Mexican foods you can think of are
-Zino's - thre~ locations: Clifton (Charlton like strawberries ;md cream, not like imitation available, as well as Chiinichangas (their
and Vine), Hyde Park (3520 Edwards Road), : strawberry_ candy. The chocolate chip flavors specialty). Try the fried ice cream for de-ssert. ·
Dinners are approximately $4-$6.
and Kenwood Plaza (7807 Montgomery Road).- (chocolate chip, -chocolate mint, and·- mocha
Zino's is especially popular because it has the chip) have huge chunks of chocolate, and The Movies - 719 Race Street.
The Movies is a repertory cinema, showing a
atmosphere of a fine restaurantand the prices Graeter' s is one of the few places you can still
wide variety of movies to please almost every
of a pizza parlor.
·
get peppermint ice cream.
Both the Clifton and Hyde.Park restaurants It's also a -first-class bakery and confec- taste. Among their offerings in September are:
(I haven't been to-the one in Kenwood) are tionery, with an emphasis on fine chocolates. · filapoleon, Sophie's Choice, Creature From the
Graeter's is not inexpensive. A single dip Balck Lagoon, Tommy, Something for
divided into a number of small, cozy rooms~
each with a slightly different personality. In cone IS 65¢; a sundae with whipped cream, Everyone, Fritz the Cat, Lolita, and The
BY TERRI BOEMKER
AND LEANN BOOTS

Woman Next Door.
Typical format is to show a film two to six
times (occasionally, a movie will run twice this
lo_ng), at various times of the day; over a period
of a week O( so. The best way to keep up with
what's being shown when is to pick up one of
the month-long schedules when you're there,
or better yet: put yourself on their mailing list.
There's also a movie request list in the
lobby.
Scats are $2.50 for each film.
Burgundy's -- Vine and Calhoun
Burgundy's is a bar/night-dub/disco with a
large, well-lit dance floor. Decorated in classy
red and black, it specializes in very danceable
music with videos on a large-screen T.V.
It's mainly a college hang-out, but you must
be nineteen to enter, and this is strictly enforced. Everyone is "carded" at the door; no
exceptions.
.
Drinks are cheap, and they also offer snacks.
The weekly schedule is: Monday - Video
Rock Night with WSKS; Tuesday - College
Night, meaning free admission with a college
l.D. (Beer is $1 a bottle and only $2 for a pitcher.) Wednesday is Customer Appreciation
Night, and mixed drinks are specially priced.
Thurscfay, Friday and Saturday are regular $2
admission nights, and Sunday is Champagne
Sunday with free champagne for the ladies.
Cooter's University Plaza, Vine and
Calhoun (Opposite Burgundy's)
Cooter's is another combination bar/ disco,
but there's less emphasis on dancing than at
Burgundy's. The place is dimly lit with many
tables and an average'-sized dance floor.
Like Burgundy's, it's strictly a "nineteen
bar."

\.

·xa\Tier-- One man's.view

~S::::=::~~~.J~~:'i~r·:~:faer~lty,
_as: seen_· th~ough the_ eyes of artist
john -Holladay. Holladay has designed ·similar
po~ters

tor universities such .as Notre Dame, Iowa· and Indiana:
The poster will be on sale_ at the Xavier BoQkstore in ear:
ly September.
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ALARM CLOCK
22848CX Reg. 51.0.97
24.·hr. memory alarm with
prowse feature.
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· LOCKl!R ·

59e1.· .

VIC20·CRX Reg. Sii.~
. .
SK RAM with 4 programmable function keys.
16 color graphics and 5 octave sound.

4. COMMODORE.64
HOME COMPUTER

. .

19782
.· .·. · .

C64CRX 64K RAM with built·in BASIC, 9 pc·
tave music synthesizer. upper/lower case key,
board. and more!

CE125EFC. Integrated printer/microcassette
recorder· lo~ Sharp PC1250. Ultra.compact
unit provides reliable data storage. and 24
digit thermal hardcopy.

.· . .

511010-LWR Reg. 124.84
, Vinyl covering:' Brassplated
hardware.:

3. COMMODORE v1c;20
HOME COMPUTER

PC12SO;EFC Advanced pocket computer has
built·in BASIC. 24K ROM. 24 character dis·
play.

2. SHARP CE125
PRINTER CASSETTE

IJ

i 1 'J

ncm.i u

1. SHARP PC1250
COMPUTER

I I ••

Cl f.J W

CJ

23.92

G.•.UAC.UVllR
DIGITAa; CLOCK
RADIO
7482SEGL

-
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·97.84
·avANTI 1.ecu. PT.
R•PRIG•RATOR· ·

17AGR. Reg; 1109.97
Storage in door.;.Two
ice tray.:;.·
·

12.~a1·

8·CUlt HOT ltOTT•. ·...

3253WB Reg. $14.82 ·
· 36oz. Five ~eat settings.
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5. BROTHER EP20
ELECTRONIC PRINTER
8362BT
Reg. 5167.72
Calculation ability. 16·digit dis·
·
play: Auto paper feed.

1: ROYAL ACADEMY

6. SMITH·CORONA· MEMORY

8.

14994

CORRECT•M TYPEW.RIT§

·27

96

31005CM
Interchangeable daisy printer
wheel.

.
•.• . · 9;
. ELEC. TAICTYPEW. R6E§"·. . ·.
018~19AY •
Reg. 5184.97 .· ·
: ·.
·
· Preset tabulation: Pica. Correc·
tiori key with Err·Out ribbon. ·

1 · 83

~OYALPRINTIDISPLAY

994

DESK CALCULATO.A ...
Ot8474RY ., ' ··• . · •..4.·_.
Reg: 559;82 .. : ··
.
· .• 10·dlgit 'display.· Non.print
swi~ch,
· ·
·

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 5000
P.RINTIDISPLAY ,. '
···
CALCU.LATOR ·-• :
1028RTX ··.
. .. ·
LightweilJhfand portable.
·

··2797 .

'.'···

.94
9

10. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS; .
. Tl-55·2 CALCULAT~552RTX'
- ·Reg: S34.82
'.; . . . ·
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